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V OR CLEANER CAMPAIGN

Following clos'c upon Iho conviction
jx of Senator Truman il Newberry of

Michigan, the New York World and
Senator Borah have comcout strong
with an exposure of what Senator
Corah declares is a "shameless situa-

tion" prevailing by reason of campaign
expenditures. The leading candidates
nave answered Senator Borah's attackI but the replies do not remove the feel-

ing that ali is not well in the cam-

paign to date.
The manner in which the news-

papers and the public have taken up
the question discloses that the people
arc no longer winking at what were
once open political methods and the
expressions that have followed dis-

closures should serve as a sharp warn-

ing to those who would win an elec-Mo- n

by corruption.

DELAWARE IS WATCHED

The eyes of the nation aro on Dela-

ware. If the legislature of that state
this week ratifies the proposed woman
suffrage amendment lo the United
States constitution the women of all
tho state will vote at the forthcoming
election. It the legislature docs no
ratify the proposed amendment it is

likely that ratification by tho thirty-sixt- h

state, will not take place until
after November, 1520.

With the ratification by Oregon a
few days ago, thirty-fiv- e states have
expressed themselves in favor of giv-

ing the franchise to the women oi the
nation, and because Delaware may -- r
mya not bo the thirty-sixth- , that state
(s the center of a tremendous conflict.

There is one vgoup, including the
women, who are highly desirous ofi having flic women voie" at the forth-comin- g

election. The group
reinforced by a group

which would not like to have the wom-

en figure in the election is battling to
keep the legislature at Delaware from
ratifying the amendment.

Delaware is a Republican state and
thus far the Republican stales have
been ratifying the amendment. Strong
Republicans have been sending urgent
requests to tho Delaware legislature
that the proposed amendment for Un-

tile political effect. These leaders do
not want it said that the chance for
women to vote at this election was

state.
killed by tho action of a Republican

Although the situation has been
dark for suffrage in Delaware the
events of the last few days are putting
a more rosy complexion on the situa-
tion.

oo
CANDY AND SUGAR

Candy has been on trial by reason
of the sugar shortage and tho result-
ing high price of sugar, according to
tho Industrial News Bureau of Salem,
Oregon, but the charge that candy is
the thief who has robbed the sugar
barrel is declared to be without foun-

dation.
"What are the facts," Is the question

asked, and' an explanation Is given,
"The public assumes that the candy

manufacturers us an enormous amount
of sugar and that most candy Is made
entirely from sugar.

"Nothing could be further from the
truth.

"The facts are that while sugar is
the chief basic raw material used by
candy manufacturers, there are many
other kinds of ra.w" materials ued in
largo quantities, such as : chocolate,
molasses, frujts, nuts, corn syrup,
starch and various -- other food prod-

ucts.
"Candy being composed of those var-

ious kinds of raw materials, is very
high in food valu

irwiiMii

"The craving for 'something sweet'
Is nature's call for carbohydrates,
which supply fuel for the human en-

gine and which is most acceptably sup-

plied in the form of candy.
"The sugar shortage is, no doubt,

due primarily to an increased house-
hold usage and not to increased usage
by candy manufacturers.

"The candy industry occupies an
place in industrial affairs and

employs 300,000 people. Since prohibi-

tion went Into effect, it has become
an essential food necessity but it Is

i still classed as a luxury and charged
'with special excise lax .which consum-

ers must pay.
i

NAME "BAYER" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

Take without fear as told in
each "Bayer" package

Millions of men and women have
proved' "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
with the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, the
quickest, surest, rafest relief for their
Headaches, Colds, Neuralgia, Tooth-
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Neuritis. Pain seems to fade right
away.

Buy only a Bayer package contain-
ing proper directions. Always say,

; "Bayer."
I Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cust
but a few .cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture

f of Monoaceticacldester of Salicyllcacid.
Advertisement,

brings prompt relief rom skin troubles
iBH ' 2eS?2;inU-- : l- - su?cr from 5?" No ma"er how severe the trouble

ssssssH MENTWi u- - !,NT-- nor how senstive the skin. Resinol

plH SSSlv aronTSET 30 qU,Ckly? Ji Krcdicn' are pure and smtoth andplH X JhJ 3nd anPl cause further irritation whilemnamed.burning surface. healing. At all druftsls.

All Fat People

Should Know This

The world owes a debt of gratitude
to the author of the now 'famous Mar-mol- a

Prescription, and Is still more
indebted for the reduction of this
harmless, effective obesity remedy to
tablet form. Marmola Prescription
Tablets can now be obtained at all
drug stores, or by writing direct to
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., De-
troit, Mich., and their reasonable price
(1 for a large case) leaves no excuse
for dieting or violent exercise for the
reduction of th overfat body to nor-
mal proportions. Advertisement.

Thousands Have Disco-'- -. or
Dt. Edwards' Olive TVr "-- :.

are s Harmless Substitute
Dr Edwards Olive Tablets the sub-

stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olive- -

colored tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards' dctermi nation not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the
Rood that cnlom! docs, but have no
bad after erects. The. don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They lake I. .vi of the trouble and
quickly correct it Why cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids. It is best not to
take calomel. Let Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets take its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "Iogy"and
"heavy." Th?y "clear" clouded brain
and "perk ur' 'he spirits 10cand25c

Advertisement. I

FOR SntJRIWES
Zemo, the Clean, Antiseptic

Liquid, Just What You
Need. Is Not Greasy

Don't worry about eczema or other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin bv using Zemo. Ob-

tained at any drug store for 35c, or
extra large bottle for $1.00.

Zemo generally removes pimples,
blackheads, blotches, eczema and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and
healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrating,
antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
application. It is always dependable.

The E. W. Rote Co.. Cleveland, O.

Advertisement.

fie flavor sfs- -

and the electrically- - i J
sealed package Mo&s I

4 WITCLEYS to you

5 mth all its goodness Sj 1

perfectly preserved. "

, m$f Wlilim
111"Ij, I

WWW7, m&mEMfrt, I

Run Down?
Kidney cod bleddcr troubles arc not

limited to man. Housework, or work
in office or factory, causes women to
suffer from weak, overworked or dis-

eased kidneys. The symptoms are
pnfHncxj under the eves, sallow skin,
coDstant tired feeling, lack of ambition,
nervous condition, backache, rheumatic
pains, sore muscles, stiff joints.

get right at the cause of suffering and
misery, regulate tho kidneys and blad-
der and restore the diseased organs to
sound and healthy condition.

' Mr. Wm. Fischer, 2009 Woodboanio Art..
Loaitvflle. K7 writes: "I am iuit (tttioc stool
fin. I am Ukiofl Fcley Kidney Pills every other
n!ht. You ebouldhare secnisa before I started
1 tti yellow as iold. now my eyes and akin aro
alt cleared up. My kidney do not bother roe at
night anymore. It it will beJp aomeotharpoor
aoul who ii mlTarini you may uie my naaa
icheiavax jcur medicice it advertuieL"

Sold Everywhere.

IM Msosiisig
Hamlin's Wizard Oil a Sara i K

First Aid Treatment K
How often lockjaw and blood po ! p

soning result from the neglect of a i K
slight scratch or little cutl Hamlin'j . IWizard Oil is a safe and effective first Kl

t
aid treatment. It is a powerful anti- - '

; lii:
septic and should be applied imme- - m
diately to wounds of this kind to pre- - ?3'vent danger of infection. Si

It is soothing and healing and guick- - '

ly drives out pain and inflammation in
cases of sprains, bruises, cuts, burns, i

bites and stings. Just as reliable, too,
for stiff neck, sore feet, cold sores,
canker sores, earache and toothache

Get it from druggists for 30 cents.
If not satisfied return the bottle and ',
get your money back.

Ever constipated or have sick head-
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant little pink pills, 30 cents, li
Guaranteed. 1
Advertisement. m
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MOST CHILDREN I
A child should not look pale, I
thin or worn. Such condition ; I
denotes malnutrition. To
keep up growth and robust '

ness a child needs a plenitude j

of food rich in vitamins. 9

SCOTT'S II
EMULSION J
abundant in growth-promoti- ng

properties, is an ideal supple 9kk
mental food that could well bo "XaPa part of the diet of every fju. sISn
growing child. fllSChildren always do vroll TTf M ;C

on Scotfa Emulsion. JjJL m K1

J oo

T.HE POTATO SHORTAGE
i

! San Francisco has its potato short-
age, Ihe same as Ogden. In fact the
; potato shortage is nation wide. In

iSan Francisco the women sought to
bring a reduction in the price of the
tuber by a boycott. They thought that

!by refusing to purchase for a few days
.the price would drop. '

But C. J. Hansen of tho market bu
reau of tho department of agriculture
declares that potato prices will ad- -

Vance, boycotor no boycott, and that
all indications point to potatoes sel-

ling at 10' cents a pound by summer.
! lie suyS' consumers should confine
themselves to potatoes once a day and

jeat s at the other
mcal,

The secretary or Veg-

etable union .says new potatoes will be
,on the market next month.

But new ' potatoes are not a subst-
itute for good old "murphies.'

j Ml PER NEWS

j By B. P. BLAYLOCK
I (Special Correspondence).

NORTH OGDEN, March 27. Byron
I William Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eliliu N. Warren, i departed Wednesday

j for a mission to Jhe southern states.

Jn tne bait uikc temple, ainrcn Z4,
Miss Ella L. Gardner, one of the most
prominent and highly respected young
ladles of North Ogden, became the
wfie of Myron Crandall of Morgan.
Utah, and will, make her future home
there. .

Ephraim TsT. Storey gave a very in-

teresting report last Sunday in" the
afternoon meeting of his labors of
about 2G months In the Central States
mission.

John M. Bailey and Arthur M. Gar-
ner have been assigned to do mission-
ary labor in the eastern states, and
will leave for that field of labor April
14. Their first assignment was to
Europe, but because of transportation
condition's they were unable to reach
at present that field of labor, but ex-
pect to fill a part of their mission
across the Atlantic.

Mrs. Mary Warren, widow of the late
Elihu Warren, has been suffering from
an acute case of pneumonia, but is now
reported improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Ellis
have been visiting a few days with
friends and relatives at Deweyville,
Box Elder county.

Mrs. Maud Brown, wife of George E.
Brown of ths place, is reported' much

Improved at the Dec hospital, whom
she was taken a week ago and under-
went an operation for a case of appen-
dicitis of long standing.

Mrs. Rlioda Jones has joined her
daughter. Rhodti Pearl, in a visit with
relatives at Idaho Falls. ' - v ,

Tho Temple day excursion from this
, place. Thursday, in connection with
; the othrc wards of tho slake, was well
'patronized, the North Ogden ward

62 of its members lo that'
occasioin.

i

Professor C. J. Jensen addressed the
(parents' class or tho North Ogden Sun
jday school last Sunday cn Ihe subject

To genealogy, and his talk was well
Parley Carver of the Stake

j Genealogical organization was also In
attnedance.

Sacrament meeting of Ihe ward will
be held next Sunday evening at 7:30
because of the stake union meeting
for the month being held in Ogden in
the afternoon. The usual fast day core-monie- s

and ordinance work will be at-
tended to in the eveniug meeting, be-
cause of the following Sunday being
general conference of tho church inj
Salt Lake City.

A high priests' day in the ward is
being planned by the members of the
quorum similar to those recently held
by other quorums of the priesthood of
tho ward, and the following commit-
tees were appointed: Program John

'Gibson, James Storey and B. F. Blay-(lock- .

Music Charles Storey, Thomas
Nonis and William and Frederick W.
Ellis.

t nn
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Fullerton 's Spring Dope
: j

j By HUGH S. FULLERTON.
S American League. National League.

' Cleveland 11)71 Cincinnati 481 S

Boston Pittsburgh 4747
Chicago 177G St. Louis 4740
Detroit . 4752 Chicago 4677'
New York 4747 New York 463S
St. Louis . f

4703 Boston 4631
Washlngtoon 4522 Brooklyn . ..." 4617
Philadelphia 4401 Philadelphia 44D4

Astonishing things are revealed by

the compilation of the position value
figures of the major league infields.
While the average strengths of the in-

fields of tho two leagues show more
than a 4 per cent degeneration from
the pre-wa- r strengths, and while In-

field strengths arc fairly woll balanced,
the fact remains that outside of Cleve-
land there is not a team in either league
up to the standard of major leagues of
former years, although Cincinnati
makes up. in consistency much of what
she loses in individual strength.

The Reds, with an infield which
looks weak, still have the class of the
National because of the balance of the
veterans who compose It. The fact

I that in. spite of the reduction in values
from their high showing of last sea-
son, which is necessary, the Reds still
shov the lead, constitutes the surprise.
The other fine Infields of former years

that of the Giants especially are
broken to pieces and in process of re-

modeling, allowing the Reds to show
a clear superiority.

But tho greatest surprise found in
the figures is In the tremendous gain
in strength shown by the Pittsburgh
and St. liOuis teams, which, at first
ghnce, do not appear strong contend-
ers. If these continue to show, in out-
field, pitching and catching, the same
ratio of gain in strength that they show
on the infield dope we must conclude
that they are serious contenders for
the championship instead of chronic
second division clubs. The lack of that
same consistency which the Reds show
reduces their figure values somewhat,
yet Pittsburgh rates second, with SL
Louis only secvn points behind.

One must study tho National league
'w,ih extreme care, because that league
isn process of development and it is
within the range of possibility for a
new championship team to spring upj
almost anywhere. The average of the;
.league is so weak that Ihe discovery i

jof a couple of super-pitcher- s might!
turn a tall-endc- r into a pennant win-- j

ner.
J The remarkable lack of attacking
strength in both leagues is becoming
more and more evident as we study

j the figures. In that connection wo
jinust watch closely the effect of the
now pitching rules which are designed
to increase tne hitting power of all iho
teams and which must, therefore, de-

tract from the pitching values.
Chicago's Cubs, with their veteran

.and practically worn out infield bol-- j

stored, by the brilliant youngster Hol- -

lacher, holds fourth rank, and It Is a
sad commentary upon the strength of
the league that the Giants are fifth.

That the Giants, with two veterans,
Doyle and Fletcher, both at a stage of
their careers which forbids them to
hold the pace through an entire season,
and with untried kids in the other
positions, should rank ahead of Boston,
Brooklyn and Philadelphia is remark-
able. In fact, but for the Individual
strength of Maranville and of Bancroft,
Boston and Philadelphia would fall
oven lower in the figures. Brooklyn
shows some signs of promise in hav-
ing material which may strengthen the
infield, but neither of the others does.

In the American league Cleveland's
lead was to bo expected. The infield
has tremendous defensive strength ami
excels in the attack. With the White
Sox's infield pretty well shoot up, and
likely to be worse before St Is better,
and with Boston dropping back stead-
ily, there is no serious rival to the
Indians as far as infield strength is
concerned.

Detroit shows rather more strength
than was to be expected, although
the third base problem still- - needs ad-

justing. New York may reveal more
slrength in the final revision of the
figures. There seems to be plenty of
material, which, if adjusted properly,
will Increase the figure values of the
team.

1 expected to find the St. Louis
Browns ranking considerably higher
than they do. chiefly because of the
speed of tho team and Sisler's great in-

dividual ability. The figures, however,
fail to show much of an Improvement.

Washington and the Athletics are
clearly out of it, largely becauso of
lack of offensive strength. Mack has
a world of new material and it may
he necessary io amend the final figures
on his team as he settles his prob-
lems. The Mackmen figures show a
heavy loss anyhow because it has been
necessary to figure averages of two
and evon hreo men to find the posi-tioo- n

strengths of the teams and, when
an' average is struck of two men, the
weak points, rather than the strong
ones, count most.

In tlie next article we will take up
tho outfielders, one by one in their
positions. In outfield figuring, defens-
ive strength counts comparatively
little, but it is among tho outfielders
that wo find the preponderance of
strength may be revealed.
(Copyright, 1920. by the Bell Syndicate,

Inc.)

Two Million Pounds

Sterling Gold Arrives

NEW YORK, March 29. Gold bul-
lion valued at 2,000,000 pounds sterling
to bo used in paying interest on Anglo--

French bonds due next October ar--
rived here today on the steamship;
Lapland. The consignment, the first
to bo sent here from Great Britain for
this purpose, it was said, was con-signe- d

to J. P. Morgan and company.
oo

Pioneer Automobile

Maker Dies Suddenly

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 29.
Elmer Apperson, 58, of Kokomo, Ind.,
a pioneer automobile maker, formerly
president of the Apperson Motor Car
company, was stricken with apoplexy
at tho automobile races at Los An-
geles today and died a few minutes
later. J

Bonds and Stocks for
Bolshevik Propaganda1

PARIS, March 29 Bonds and stocks
to the amount of 60,000,000 crowns
were recently found in a leather bag
in a Paris-Warsa- train by a Polish
customs' official. It Is believed the
bag was destined for Bolshevist propa-
ganda in Central Europe.

oo

Union Carpenters to

Receive $1.25 an Hour

CHICAGO, March 29. Union car-
penters will receive $1.25 an hour
from May 1 for tho twelve months
following, according to an agreement
reached last night between the union
and employers. '

uu

Explanation of Hunger I

Riots Is Demanded;
i

ROME, March 27. Signor Grassi,
under-secretar- y of the interior, today
had to reply to Interpellations in the
chamber of deputies concerning hun- -

ger riots at Monterone Lccano. where
a mob invaded the city hall and ihe
barracks of tho Carabineers, one rioici
being killed and several person ;

wounded. He also was questioned
about similar disturbances at Alfa-mara- .

Tho Socialists accused the au-

thorities of being responsible for the
outbreak, asserting that they had been
provoked by the authorities denying
the legitimate claim of the workmen.

The chamber adopted a bill to in-

crease the salaries of deputies to
000 lire annually and a measure grant-
ing senators an allowance for each
silting of the senate attended.

oo
i

j Conference of Scout

Workers Held Sundav

A conference of Boy Scout workers
of District 3 was held at the Weber
Normal college yesterday afternoon,
and C. T. Ederley of Salt Lake gave an
address on the summer work of tho
Boy Scouts.

It was decided the second
and fourth Fridays of each month for
.second-clas- s examinations of all Boy
Scouts In District 1.

Preliminary arrangements were
made for a rally on May 1, at which
all troops of the city will gather in
the Ogden Tabernacle park if the site
can be procured for the event.

i

Wiib suffrage quite the thing, Ave are
surprised that we have not heard more
of the "favorite daughter."

rr
It Isn't possible to shed genuine

tears any more. The old-tim- e weeps
were inspired by more than one half
of one per cent,

no ' I

STATE COM! OF

W. C. T. 1!, 10 MEET

II SALT UKE

The state convention of the W. C. T.
U. organization is to be held at the
V. W. C. A. gymnasium in Salt Lake
April 2. The Ogden delegation includes
Mrs. C. ID. Smith. Mrs. A. M. McClure.
and Mrs. F. M. Montgomery.

The program is as follows:
Call to order and prayer by Mrs.

C. A. Walker, state president: report
oof the Jubilee campaign committee
fund, Mrs. Smith, Ogden; "Our Patri-
otic Service," Mrs. Lida Bleasdale;
discussion of the Fort Douglas hos-
pital visitor, the flower mission and
relief, by Mrs. D. W. Jenkins, Trcmon-ton- ;

plans for the thirtieth anniversary
noontide prayer, led by Miss Frieda
Drcssel.

After lunclicon is served the pro-
gram will continue. First the mem-
bership campaign will be discussed
and plans for furtherance of this drive
will be made.

Other features of the afternoon pro-
gram will be: "Mothers' meetings," by
Mrs. George D. Kent; "Red Lcttor
pay," Mrs. A. M. McClure. Ogden;
educational sen-ic- round - table dis-
cussion, led by Mrs. II. W. Pratt; re-
form work, by Mrs. F. M. Montgomery,
Ogden; a general discussion on the de-
partment of child welfare will end the
day.

nn

Master Mechanic Is

Killed at Apex Mine

BINGHAM, March 29. W. S. Gan-
non. 47 years of age, master mechanic
at the Utah Apex mine, was killed instantly Sunday as the result of beim?
struck in the neck by a crowbar which
caught in a conveyor belt at the hoist
oof the mine. It is believed the bar
was wrenched from his grasp when he
attempted to knock a piece of frozen
waste from the belt, and, carried
around by the revolving motion, struck
him before he could move to safety.

uu .
You can't tell maybe the

is holding his flngpr in tho hole In
Holland's dyke of futuro relations with
Germany.

It is now said that 1913 was n very
prosperous year for the farmers. That
bears the earmarks of middleman'
propaganda.

MISSIONARY HOPES !

TO CHANGE VERDICT 1
BOMBAY, India, March 25. Rer. W.

B. Jackman, an American medical mis- - ; jU
sionary who was found guilty of "cul- - p

pable homicide not amounting to mur- - Br

der" for having shot and killed Major K
II. D. Cloete at Sadi Yan, Assam, has ; 1g7
entered an appeal from the verdict. 4jM
Mr. Jackman was sentenced to two US
years' Imprisonement and has been re- -

moved to the Allpore jail. The evl- - HH
dencc adduced at the trial tended to ;

show that Mr. Jackman fired at Major
Cloete under provocation. m

00 HI
A fist In the right place Is worth two MM

in the air. III!


